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5. A. A. to Sponsor
=ree Penny Dance
=or School Today
Free Dance To Be
Yule Giff to School
A penny dance will. be' presented
'1Y members of the G . , A. A. tihis
1fternoon after school. There wm
:>e no admission charge and. the
lance is intended as the G. A. A.'s
pft to , the high school students.
R.ecordings will furnish tlhe music.
Ruth May, president of the club
:ias announced the following comEiaggerty, Ellen Morris ,and Lorna
E:Ielmick ; and record machine,
Delmes Rose and Martha Hicks.
Miss , Sara Hanna is the club
1dviser. This will be the third
~enny, dance this year sponsored
b<y the athletic association.

:>ophomores Choose White.
Purple. For Colors
Purple and white were selected
class colors by .Sophomores early
his week, it was announced by
~s. Marion Cox, class adviser.
The committee in charge of ,a
election , was headed by Charles
>chaeffer, class president. Other
nembers of the , committee :: were
[ames Gibbs, ,Lowell Hoperick, Bill
3yers, Marjory Reeves, Marjory
~eller, and June Hoskinson.
~

LATIN CLASSES SING ,
C:HRISTMAS CAROLS
Three new pupils have , entered
,he Latin cl.asses, taught by Miss
O:elen Redinger. They are Frank
Jarloss from Memphis, Tennessee,
md Helen Norwood, from Green'ord, who have entered Latin I
:lasses. Earl Trimer from Go;hen has entered Latin n.
, The Latin classes have ,been singiig carols and patriotic songs on
~ondays and Thursdays,

T. B.

Calendar
Ohristmas recess begins Dec.
18.
G , A. A. penny dance Dec. 18.
Youngstown Clhaney Dec. 18
(there) .
'
Alumni game Dec., 19.
Hi-Tri caroling Dec. 22.
Christmas day Dec. 25.
Band dance Dec. 29.
New Year's day Jan. 1.
Back to school Jan. 4.
ca'nton Lehman Jan ,5' Chere).

Annual Christmas
Program Given by
Hi-Tri Today
Dorothy Haldi. President
of Club~ Was Chairman

In presenting their annual Christmas · assembly the Hi ' Tri put on
an original play, written by Mary
Byers, depicttng three Christmas
days, 1900, 1940 and 1942 and a
shadowgraph pla.y of the nativity
entitled, "The Old, Old Story," this
afternoon, before the entire high
school.
The characters in the Christmas
scene of 1900 and 1942 were played
Pamphlets have been arriving in by Gene MicArtor, Mary Byers, Betthe school library containing in- ty Merry, Dorothy Haldi and Lena
formation on scholarships from Plegge. ·In the second scene the
parts were taken ' by Verna Freshmany different colleges and univerly, June Chappell, Sis Keyes, Lorsities. _All seniors interested in maraine Adams and Anne Bodirnea.
terial of this type should ask to Ruth Fidoe was the narrator.
see the leaflets.
Those who took p~rt' in the SihaSome of the colleges from whfoh dowgraph, "The Old, Old story"
this material has been 1 received were : Ann Tolp, Marian Messerare : CapitJal university, Columbus, smith Jeannette Hutchison, Dery!
Ohio ; Hamilton college, Clinton, Stowe, Mildred Anderson, Adelaide
New York; ,H anover ,college, Oam- Kot, Emma Bauman, Irene Fratila,
bier, Ohio ; Marietta college, Mar- Mrubel Hostetler, Barbar-a Brian, and
ietta, Ohio; Michael Reese Hos- Marilyn Wilms.
pital School of Nursing, Chicago,
The committees helping with the
Illinois; ~uthern college, Peters- assembly consisted of: Stage-Marburg, Virginia~ Wilson . college, -ilyn Page, Mary Jane 'Sproav, Ruth
Chamberburg, .Pennsylvania; Fl~ra Umberger, Debora Gross ; costumes
Stone Mather, Cleveland.. 0~10; -Vera Janicky, Mary Beth King,
Armour college of Engmeermg, Ellen Collins and janet Whinnery;
Ohic.ago, Illinois; Swarthmore c~l- properties-'-Betty Lutsch and Joselege, Swarthmore, Pennsylvarua; phine Har t .
and
Ward-Belmont,
Nashville,
The lighting effects were manTennessee.
aged by Bob C'ibula and Herb :Mc-

Scholarship Books
In School Library

Alliance Group To Furnish Music for Tenth
Annual Dance; Patriotic Theme Used In Gym
Alf Bottomley and his orchestra will furnish the music
for the 10th ·annual Band Dance to be sponsored by the Salem High Schoor Band in the high school gymnasium, Tuesday, December 29, from 8 :30 until 11 :00 P. M. The price of
tickets is $1.10 per couple. The dress is optional.
- - - - - - - - - - - - = -•- - rrhe gym will be decorated in

Hi-Tri Initiates
New Members
1

red, white and blue, the 'blue forming the ceiling end the red trimming the band stiand'. The decorations are in cha.rge of the committee whose chair man is Gene
McArtor.
' Refreshments SoJd
As in previous years refreshments will be sold at the dance.
The foods committee is in charge
of August Juliana.
Other cha irmen are: Advertising,
Dale Wykoff; Orclhesra, Bill Hlannay ; Check room, Clyde Pales ;
Cleanup, Harold Pike.
General a,rrangements a re in
charge of :i;>aul Evans, president
of the band, ·and 'Mr. O . M. Brau tigam, director.
McArtor Heads
The decorations are in charge of
the comm~ttee iheaded by Gene

Formal ceremonies and informal
initiation were presented when the ,
-Hi Tri initiated over 45 new members int.) the club in the high
school gymnasium last Tuesday
evening. These new mem'bers are
junior and senior g'irls who :have
comP.leted 4 semesters work of at
least "B" average.
Ruth Fidoe, secretJary of the
club, , was general chairman of
the initiation. other members of
the committee , were : Irene Fratila,
Jeannette Hutchinson, Mona C'ahill, Helen Louise Theiss, Sally
Strank, Lona Riffle, Betty Merry,
Jean Lantz and Mable Hostetler.
McArtor. The members are Pris- ,
The committee in c!harge of the cilla Beery, Dorothy Brobalnder;
stand at the basketball game last Geor,g iana DeRhodes, Irene Fleis- '
Frida,y night consisted of : Ann cher, Plhylis Gross, Dorothy '.Haldi,
Boddrnea, chairman, Editlh C0ccia, Doris Holroyd, Mabel Hostetl&,
Cave.
Ellen Collins, Betty Daniels, Mar- Inez Jones, Fred Krauss, Marjorie
Dale Wilson Speaks
A chorus of Hi Tri girls led the ion Davidson, Jean Dilworth, Doris Reese, Jeanne Sharp, Jinny Sny- ,
_O n Salesmanship
entire assembly in the singing of · Ellis, Verna Freshley, Carol Fresh!Ruth Swaney, Francis Vau,ghn;
Christmas carols. For a solo the Jey, Ina Mae , Getz, · Vera Janioky ,
Barbara , Butler, Jean Lantz, Bill,
Dale Wilson, a local ,real estate group sang "Silent Night."
and "11'""-,ri.lyn W'"ms.
v=
"'
Byers, Kermit Riffle, Ray Gree:n,-, ,
agent, spoke to the third period
·At a recent meeting the club de- isen, and Gloria Hannay.
Salesmanship class Dec. 3 on the
cided upon two Christmas , projects,
Cooking Classes Work
connectio1;1 of salesmanship to the
sending
gifts to the Fainno11t CfrlilWykoff Adverti8es
On Christmas Projects
real estate 'business,
dren's
Home in Alliance and
Advertising committee , is oom;..
In his topic he included all the
The cooking classes of Miss Leah Christmas caroling. Joan Zimmer- posed of Dale , Wykoff, chairman,,
phases of business that occur in
Morgan will work on Christmas man and Rachel Keister respectivec.. Don Firth, Lowell Hoperick, Bdbo
a sypical business day and! ~
projects until the ,holidays. rrhese ly were named chairmen of these Mitchell, Herb Hansell.
·g ood salesmanship has much to' do
Orchestra committee is in charge,
inclucle making cookie$ , and candy. wojects.
with the success of the real estate
of B ill 'Hlannay, Clarke Dinsmore,,;
The , other classes will make
business.
Bob Ellyson, Don Firth.
"Christmas" for thirty"'.six girls of
Check room commdttee iS headed,
Fairmount home. In these classes
by Clyde Pales and , consists of
a Christma8 package is being made
Howard Null, Bill Benson, Russell:
for each girl by two _students of the
Graber, Jack Fineran, Eugene:
cooking classes.
Mueller and Jay Hanna.
in addition one class · will give a
Foods committee is headed by
The book that has been- topping
tea · for the nurse's aids of Columthe best seller list- since Lts publi- August Juliano and consists ' of,
biana
county
next
Tuesday.
seals in 1904, Jacob A. ..Riis, in an
Calvin Critchfield, Jean Moore~
Due to the sugar shortage, this cation in September is , ",S ee Here,
article in the Outlook, urged the
Grace Pailes, Fred Groner, Jean ,
Private
Hargrove"
written
by
Priadoption of the seals in this ooun- year;s classes are making more f OnWalsh,
and Eileen Minser.
,
vate Marion Hargrove, himself,
fections with corn and rice puffs.
try.
· The clean up coriilnittee is Harand now in the school library.
Mr. Riis's seeds bore fruit when
It is a' collection of articles, about old Plke and Walter Krauss, Lel~
Miss Emily Bissell followed his
the first stages of _becoming a solsuggestion. Miss Bissell was inter(Continued on Pa~e 8.) .
dier Ln the United States Army, as
·,··: ; _, ;
ested in a small open , air shack
it seemed to a newspaper man who
where , tubercular victims
were
was introduced to ,this type of life "Adieu, Pere Fouettardf' ' "')
nursed back to health. The little,
at Fort Brabb, N'orth Carolina. It Presented In French
hospital was a:bout to shut down
In the first four days of the war is a humorous story, full of wise
}lecause of lack ,~ funds. To avert bond and stamp buying campaign, cracks and army slang.
"Adieu, Pere Fouettard,"
a
this catastrophe, she designed a the Junior High has reached a total
The manuscript was covered witl' Christmas play by Helen Aduddell
seal with a holly "'Teath, and soon of $767.35. Of the amount of money compliments and praises when it was presented by members of the
realized $3000 from thi.S first year's turned in, the eighth grade has was retiirned to the author, after French J;I class yesterday in room
sale..
purchased $436.95, while the sev- being sent to the War Department 210. The play, written in French
In the following year, 1908, the enth graders turned in $33.20. Mon- for an OK. It has also received ex- was memorized by the charactei:s
American Red Cross conducted a day was the best day of the drive cl11-mations of praise from such for the purpose of practising th:~
nation-wide seal.
Twelve years when the seventh grade compiled critiies as rrhe New Yorker and language in conversation.
,
later, however, the National Tuber- over half their entire total, $242.20, ,The New York Times.
Those who took part in the , pr~~,:
culosis Assoo.iation took over the beating out the eighth grade with
After , reading the book, and entation were Elizabeth Benedetti,
annual Christmas seal sale and thtir $184.10. The total of $767 h ,a s knowing of ,the time Private Har- Hazel Capel, Sis ' Keyes, Barbara,·
has from that time had exclusi~ been reached in the remarkably grove spent in the guard-house Brian, Mary Byers, Louise Hanna,
charge of this progl.1lm.
short time of 1 hour as the buy- and , peeling potatoes, one would and Gene McArtor.
,,
never believe that he is now CorMiss Evelyn Johnston is the inporal Hargrove.
structor.
(Continued on Paire 8)
ccontlnue<f on Pace 8.)

der,

Best Seller
In Library

Termed ttGaptain of the
Men of Death" by Bunyan

By Elizabeth Benedetti
"Captain of the Men of Death."
rrhus termed 'by John Bunyan in,
the seventeenth century, tuberculosis is todiay , one of the leading
causes of death in the United
States. The disease takes its toll
among those from fifteen to fortyfive years of age; iamong those
who are of the greatest economic
value to country and family. However, through the sale of the Christmlas Seal, mucih nas been done toward lowering t he tuberculosis
death rate.
The ·idea of the Christmas Seal
dat~ back to 1903, In that year,
Einar Hollboeil, a post off·ioo official in a small Danlsh town, conceived the idea of selling a special
Cllirstmas stamp to ,'b e carried on
any letter. The proceeds from this
sale would go toward est;a,blishing
hospitals for children infected v.ith
the malady.
After the Issuance of the Danish

Alf Bottomley Engaged
To .Play at Aitntial Band.
Dance in Gym~ Dec. 29

Jr. High Bond Sale ,
Over Top; Sell S767
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Look, Listen, and Kb.ow
that all that noise
. you've been hearing is just lil' me trying to spread
Christmas cheer . . . in one way or another and
with a little help from all you loyal fans of St. Nick
. . . (I hope 'you are, anyway). And just in case you
aren't, here's a lit.tie hint to ·give your buddies:

Mary Byers
Herbert Gross
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BOb Mitchell
Elizabeth Benedetti
Jean Reeves
Barbara Brian
Ruth Sinsley
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John
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Business Staff
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FACULTY ADVISERS:
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Now all •you skeptic guys and gals,
Who don't think Santa's real
You'll find when Christmas rolls around
You've truly been a heel.
For Santa doesn't come to those
Who scoff at such a thing
They'll finld that what they want the most
Is just what he won't bring.

Night Before
Christmas

I Am the Spirit
·Of Christmas

Poor Sneezy Snyder wouldn't get
,
Tlte C book he desires
And all you guys whose robber's low,
Would Not receive new tires.
Poor "Queenie" Mitohell wolildn't getNow, what doesn't th'a t guy need?????
. Oh, well, Dick _Butler . couldn't have
His yearly Christmas feed.
So nuw .you ought to soften up .
,And snatch this hint in quick
For Chl'istmas can't be what it is
Without good . old St. Nick!
This is my own personal letter to santa:
Dear Santa:
I realize this . somewhat of a rush season for you,
but do you tbink you can spare just a little time to
supply the smaller requests of S. H. S . students? Will
you please send the following items to the following
people?
. To Herb Hansell, please send the secretary who
can handle all l1is homework. (She'll have to be a
master mind).

••l'h
vv ia en the Th ree .w·lse M en came.
Twas the night before Christout of the East to J;a.y their gifts
mas and a ll through the
at the feet of the Child born in a
lhJOuse
manger I came into being.
Subcription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
Not a creature (just "O\lrly'1
In tihe ages tha,t h ave followed
To subscribe, mail.,,name a:nd address, with remittance
Dinsmore) was stirring,
I have watched the .human para<l.ie·
to Manager of .The Quaker, Salem High School, Sanot even "Mouse":
lem, Ohio.
go by. I have seen nations rise and
The
stockings
were hung iby fa'll. I !have been glad in my heart
Ent".red as second-class mail, December 21, 1921, at
the Postofi'ice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March
th~ chimney with care,
when I saw civilization bloom and
3, 1879.
sad when I first sa:w the signs of
. In hopes that "Wiggie" soon
would be there,
decay.
The freshmen were nestled all
I have been a guest in the gor~
snug in their beds,
geous pa.laces of the mighty and
"Joy to the World". It seems rather ironieal
visited the pitiful hovels of the
Wlh:ile · visions of sugar, tires,
does it not? How can the word joy have anything
To Jerry Eiler, please. send a hairellt.
g'aSOline,
coffee,
and
chewto do with the world today? You will probably answer
poor.
To John Cone please send an A-1 iPriority for a
ing gum danced through
To-day, _as throughout the lolllg pair· of rubbers to protect his flashy shoes.
that there is still individual joy and happiness ibut
their heads.
years, I am in the hearts of inen
To Marilyn Page, please send a combination oontaking the world as a whole, things look very black.
ma,mma
in her red :flan- and women as tihey open their pur- vertible coupe (with tires, gas, etc.) a soda fountain,
And
History of the world has shown that life is not easy
nels, and in my B.V.D.'s, ses to buy remembrances for · their a phonograph and a yacht.
.and that all doe$ not run smoothly, but even in
Hlad just settled· down after loved ones and give funds that
To Ed Fisher and HeJ:lb Gross, please send P. D. Q.
~times of stress can there_not still be joy? Isn't that
getting tl:}ose: ..·. .'kids to may bring joy to the less fortunate. well, "you know what".
what we are fighting for? The whole aim of the
bed,
Allied Nations is centered about conquering the opI am with the 'brave men on land,
To Baby Fratila, please send a couple of inches.
pressor and freeing the oppressed. In the Atlantic
When out on ·i he lawn there. on sea, and in ail:, who are fight- If you have any to spare she can stand them, too.
Oharter provisions were · made stating that after the
ing for home a.nd country and
To Dan Oana please send a book in whtch to
arouse such a clatter,
ever
praying
for
the
coming
peaice
record
all his clever remarks.
Axis are conquered· the occupied · nations can agam
I sprang out of bed to see if
choose their · own governments. It also states that
on earth. I am With tJhe boys in
To Terry Atkinson, please send a horse and
Hitler was invading.
our tra.ining camps who have buggy. (Wonder why.)
after the war nations. will abanc;l.on the use of force.
The moon on the breast of the
These provisions will help to produce happiness but
pledged their lives to the defense
To Glenn Weigand please- send means of transnew fallen snow,
of a. democracy we love so well portation so that Wiggy won't have to treak clear
the rest will · be Ut> to the people themselves.
Was just the thing every High but often fail to f•ull.Y' appreciate. across the north end of town by feet.
So you see the title of this carol is riot ironical,
1School .b oy dreams of.
.As · another Qlrlstmas season
To Sis Keyes, please send a · "sleepy head" dolly.
even now. At Christmas time there should be joy
When, what to my wondering draws near I hope I may find a
but if this year .there .cari not be universal happiness,
·Part of Warren Helm's own personal · letter to
eyes should appear
place in the hearts' of all people, santa reads as follows:. "and, santa, will you please
that i~ what the United Nations are · fighting for.
But
·
a mina·t ure sleigh, and young and old, of all races and all build a bridge across ·the sky, so I can ride to Mars
They want to give -back ''Joy. To The World"!
eight tiny reindeer (Bill creeds. I hope, for a brief spell at on the train which I hope you will bring me.
-~~-O-·~~--Smith, BOb Little, Mike least, if not forever, I may drive
Hopefully Yours,
Colian, Tommy Williams,
out all selfi!ihness, g11eed, prejudice,
Also
Santa if you have time, carol Jaeger
and Bambi)
would like you to bring from wherever you are staEngland is now entering her fourth year at war. · With a. "little" old driver so · and ha,te.
I hope, as I . stand with the gay tioned this year (the North Pole or the South Pole)
Germany. and the small a:ccupied countries have
lively and! quick,
groups when they sing their a real cute poiar bear. That is all.
b~en fighting for six year/>. Bre1l4 lines are forming
I knew in a moment it must
Christmas
.carols under the candle
Ruthie Observes:
iµ , F'rance, and people ' are ?ropping dead in tJ:ie
be "St. Nick"
lighted wii;idows. Who would ~ve
....That the Christmas assembly does put you
streets · from · starv'ation in GreeGe.
More rapid t'ban • transpol'f; me welcome?
right into the spirit of Chris~ma.s, but good!
In North Africa, food sµpplies and mediei;nes
planes his coursers they
I
am
the
Spirit
of
Christmas.
· · ·· .T~t Hazel Capel, June Clhappell; · Doris
.f rom the United States are easing the strain on the
came.
Halroy~, Nada Krepps and umpteen more femnies
W.
VORPE.
population there.
And he whistled, and shouted,
will be happy over the holidays. 'Could bje that
When the terrible conditions . "over there" are conand c'a;lled them by name:
the college men. will be home.
_sidered, the gripes being voiced by us seem very
"Now, Hilly! Now Daley! Now,
..•.That the Hi-Tri girls really took a beating
:trivial.
"1ohnny ! N10w!, Bobibiy !
at initiatio_n . &pecially Janie Sproats and Anne
On Mikey On, Tommy! On,
-----0--'--Tolp, who had to roll limburger cheese across the ·
Danny! ·0 n: Bambi!
floor with thei1" noses! Ooh!
To the top of the roof, to the
Re~ember
•...Tlhat the boys are having a "spot of trouble"
top of the wall!
Little do we know the pleasure which the boys in
trying to locate cars for the Band Dance. More
Now daslh away! Dash away!
the armed s~rvices obtain from letters and cai:ds from
power to them!
Dash away all!
home. However, .it is said that men who do not re....That Mouse McGhee and Bill Haessly have
And I heard! him exclaim as he
ceive any mail are disheartened and sad. · Especially
been buying out the girls' chain necklaces in ordrove out of sight.
at Christmas, arid New Years-seasons of joy--,it is
der that they might have zoot suit cha:ins that
"Merry Christmas to all, and
only right that those who are asking their liv~ for
reach to their ankles.
to all, Good Night!"
the c:Ohtinual life of democraicy-for the free....That the girls selling Defense stamps are
dom' of the United States-should be remembered ~Y ·
doing · a ·rush business. .W e'll hope that this
continues.
us. Uttle greetings on holiday cards ,mean, so much
Senior: Oh, I know a few things.
to lonely soldiers, sailors and marines. By our cards FreShman: YotJ !haven't anything
Here's a thought to pass along.: Send cards to
we show · that we are thinking of them and wisl!ing · on ine. I . guess I know as few as
the •boys in the Service. Make theirs a .real Christthem back.
anybody.
mas, too.
Member

Joy To The World

/

No Breadlines at Least

Dear

Hl/PPY IYFW

Our fighters

yf/'.R

Gay New Year's Eve
Party Hits Town
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the F'reshman-Sophomore party. I
want to know' this very much. Will
you please bring me one?
Thank you,
. A Freshman.

S-igns of the Times

Personality of the
Year, Is Santa

. His picture is in all the papers.'
Everylbodys gathered for a happy
His name is on everyone's ~ps. The_
time. OccasiO'!ll-New Years Eve.
1
outstanding -personality of the
Even ou:r good friend Duane Guiler
is most assuredly San_ta Claus, . t~'
has managed to drag himself out
jcolliest, . most pleasing creation'
of hi!bernation for the momentuous
:! \'':1
the hluman imagination.
occasion. Everybodys ·tihere and
1
The firefathers of Santa Claus;,
JANEY Dear,
everybody is anxious to start tl).e
. I want to tell you all about the .ha.ve been foun d i:n many lands for
New Year off right. As we ja:tlllt
darling Christmas party I went to many centuries. The &pirit of givirlg
merily thru the hlall we hear the
last nighit. The theme of the · brawl ~ sometimes .called Kriss Kringle,
thunder of New Years resoultions.
was to come as your favorite Xmas sometimes st. Nicholas. Santa himBob Cibula solemly swears never
toy. Some people like the craziest self was born in America in colonial
to, blow urp his Chem Laib more
things. Here are a few of the ones" New Yoirk.
than once or tiyvice.
I liked lbest. TERIRY ATKINSON
The Dutch settlers who first setTom 'Rowlands lhias decided to
came as papa bear, l;lis wife .mama tled New . York used to exchange
settle down and take. his mind off
bear was JIEAN' .STRATT'ON and gifts on St. Nicholas Day, which is
the less oultured subjects of "Art".
baihy bear waq GEORGE U'RSU. A December 6. St. Nicholas was a
Paula Kerr has made up her
very clev:er idea. Each lh:ad a dif- bishop in Asia Minor during the
mind to tlhe fact thf;lt she will no
ferent size chair .:;i,nd porridge fourth century. He was known as
longer watch the Basketball Games
so eagerly.
;bowl. PAT KEENER was a Shirley a kind man, and bEcame the paTemple don and wore her new .tr()(!J; saint of ohildren and young
will no longer play Swing .Music
snow suit with . her btlllny fur mit- men.
wil no longer play Swing Music
tens.· SIB MQI.iLINIS and Bl'LL ·The first English settlers in New
for the Benefit of his admiring
Pu'blic.
STRATTON came al' Raggedy Ann York followed the custom of exand Andy. The clothes were per- changing gifts on Christmas Day.
Sally Gampbell convincingly asserts that when she goes Ice Skatfect and the red hair was included. The Dutoh pronunciation of "San
press, who makes him sweep them
- ing she will · "S~ate" on her own
When out on tihe roof I heard such Nicholaas" sounded t o the English
up again.
feet.
a clatter I spra.ng from my chair like Santa Olaus. Th<;y took over
At long last Jinny awakes, findto see what was the matter. Lo t he ·saint and made qim the spirit
However a day or two later after
ing hes, the remaining ·package,
and behold their was old Santa of giving at Christmas.
festivities are over and Thunders
contains a tiny "choo-oo twain"
BUTLJEJR, himself and eight tiny
Lol1Jg may the -spirit of Santa
have Died into Wlhispers as we
with a whistle that conti~ually
reindeers. Santa was having . a C'la:us live!
"Excitedly waiting for Santa
Saunter into the local Coke Shoppe
beeps "My Godfrey, My Godfrey,
time trying to squeeze down the
.we find, ·what is first taken to be Claus" are a group of high- school
My Godfrey!"
chimney, tihe dope .. The eight tiny VER got from Santa. I Mus·t run
an Egyptian MumllllY but upon students sawing cords upon cords
Awakening from this awful nightreindeers were ART SCHULTZ, out to get ml)' bromo now. so ,
closer Scrutinization we find none of wood. By the time they wake up
mare, I find .that '"Santy" has GEJORiGE STOUDT, BOB Cl- long.
other than Bob Cibula hehind the the old gent had gone, but has left
"done gone and left" me with a
BULA, DAN REARIDON, JACK
mask; and the smell of Unguen- a bund_le of exquisitely wrappe'tl
real-haired Mongolian panda very
EMERY, WALT KRA!USS, and
tine is terrific. He obliginly tells gifts.
much resembling Mr. 5' by 5!
HOWARD N1U1I1L. DOT BiROBANyour Reporter he has just .blown · Walt Vansickle, the first to lazily
DER and ..J!ElAN. LANTZ came as
till~ top 9ff Qf ID§ Lab, However as arise, finds a tagged gift for him
boy soldierettes. · JINNY BAILLIE
soon as the War Production Board and, like a four-year-old, he lUland iOOIJLY MURRAY slid in as a
p::µises ihis rupplica.tion for Prior- wraps it to find his heart's desire,
pair of ice skates a.nd PEGGY
ities on lumlber he will rebuild and a ouddles doll with -:big brown eyes.
mEJDINGER was the ice; MARY
try again. Oh, yes an:d over in a Barbara Butler awakens, and with
BYERS dashes , i hrough the scene
booth we see Tommy RJowlandB the same enthusiasm unwraps her
I have not . Written to you since for some queeT reason. BUTC!H
feverishly lea.ring thru
newest football.
Be Patriotic!
edition of his favorite ¥agazine:
They yell with joy; making I was a freshman. But I got more WISE, WALT BRIAN, KNOBBY
things
when
I
wrote
than
I
got
last
GREENE,
LUKE
FROST,
and
ED
BUY WAR STAMPS
When Questioned he .reports ih~ is enough noise to wake t ne others
searohing for a new idea for ihis .. . . all but 'Jinny Snyder, who is year so now I am writing to you FIS!H!EJR came as · the new elecAND BONDS •
again._ I want a black formal, red tric basketball game_ TONY HOOlatest woa-k of "Art". But surely still dreaming of her "Godfrey."·
the rest will keep their promises
While paper is crackling and shoes, a pair of Nylon · hose, a pair
but Alas, there in the Gym hours boxes are smashing, Dale Wykoff of military, boots and a date to the
GREETINGS OF
:b efore gani~ time we find Paula finds he has been left a real six- Band dance. .I am sure that you
THE SEASON!
Kerr holding down a spot · behind inch electric stove! Gertie Her- will bring these things because I
a Backboard; she S!l-ys she doesn't mann finds herself in possession have ;b een out only four nights a
'~
·-·
week since last August.- A hopeful
want to miss a.nything. Then from of a real live gold fish!
Serving SALEM Since18.63 . .
far above in the AuditoTium we . Surprising everyone, Bill Vigno- senior.
hear shouts of "Yeah Man" and vich comes up with a real Japanese
'~lid" and. upon investiga~ion we silk .lounging robe, with sky-blueI would !have written to. you sooner
fmd Mlartm Juhn sending the pink lace on it. The two chaperons,· but I have :b een sending Christmas
Boogie Beat solid via the 88eT.
James Gibbs and Flicker, find one cards to soldiers. Besides some
bonds I only want an Oueja Board.
I guess there's no justice but rubber sole apiece!
-FROM-maybe they'll all try again next
Paul Evans, unable as yet to find I saW> one in the Senior play. It
year. Oh yes I almost ~orgot a . his gift, at last does so. He care- would help me a great deal if I
communique from the oampbell fully unwraps his, being especially had one. I c;ould tell vvhether or
........
tat
tha.. eo-·11
ill
t
not . "he" was go1·ng ... _ ask me to . ,__.....;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;__ _.
J.v....npr s
es
'" .°" Y w
no careful · riot to waste any paper ·or
'""
-be at school toda.y. Something or ribbon, to find that he had been a
LIKE AMOROUS SWAINS FOR 30 YEARS.other about Ice Skating last night. "ba-a-a-d bo-o-o-y" and got only
ashes and awitches! Disgustedly -h e
CHOOSE "HER" GIFT AT
throws them on the floor, only to
be reprimanded by Mary Byers,
carefully carrying her new printing
At a recent meeting of the Latin
club, Decemlber 3, it was decided to
MERRY CHRISTMAS
learn Christma8 and patriotic songs
in Latin these last weeks of school.
ANDA HAPPY
.
Plans are being made to· appoint
NEW YEAR!
committee chairman soon in order
to get the club programs llllder way
as soon as possible. .

Correspondence
From·Gay Crowd

wecli:
"'of

•

Waiting Ior Santa Is
Trial of Patience

Write to Santa
Senio{, Freshman

0

Wishing You A
Merry Christmas

fue

·F._1· R; ~S T-

Dunlap Motor Co.

:·. NAr10 NAL·.BANK.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS.

.i

BROWN'S HEATING & SUPPLY

AMerry Christmas
To Every Student!

Latin Club Meets ·

ROBERT'S

The Wolford
Studio

MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND HAPPY
NEWYEAR!

•

•

.:~···················
.
The Dukes of Salem:
•
•~
wish the
••Student Body and the Faculty••
•: A Merry Christmas and •:•

-•

•

WARD'S
Guernsey Dairy· :
816 North Lincoln Ave.

SCH-WA RT Z'S

.

A ·Happy New Year

•

:
~

·········· ·~~··~·-~t

.·: ";·.\ ·
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U. s. Aided Japs
,In Pacific ·war

Art Is Hobby library Receives
Of T. Rowlands New Fiction Books

We have asked, "How can Japan
hold out with a baby-sized industry, practically . no rarii materials,
_a nd with very little experience in
the manufacture of high precision
mallJlinery?"
This is a.nswered by Ray Cromley in an article, "How Strong Is
Japan?"
The reason, wihilch most Americans find it hard to understand is
that the army takes what it needs.
The Japanese army is .first, last,
and always and the people are satisfied with a bare living.
Mr. Cromley says that when ihe
heard about gas, · rubber, etc.
rationing, he expected to find
something on a.s great a scale as
in Japan, but on his return to New
York he was dismayed. In Japan
there are no pleasure cars and. the
one or two that do run are usilng
charcoal.
In Tokyo housewives wa.i t in li~e
all morning to get ·two carrots ·and
all afternoon to get a sardine, then
go away bragging how lucky. they
'
are.
In Japan every piece of st eel is
being used for war purposes. The
home defense units have cardboard
helmets.
We might ask where Nippon got
all this scrap-where, but from the
United States!
Before Pearl Harbor, Japan received from the United States 2000
tank crankshafts in one silngle order. Key airplane, oil, and automobile plants use United States
patents.' The Japs bought high
precision tools from us at the rate
of $2,000,000 worth a month.
When the Japs conquer a place,
their first duty is to search for all
scrap, .. window frames, machinery,
and even rims of glasses. The Japs
do have flimsy factories-but steel
w saved! Japanese cannot eat potatoes for they .are valuable m the
making of alcohol to mix with the
gasoline.
If a strike occurs; a policeman
comes in on the scene, makes. a
' suggestion, and if not approved,
takes out his sword. It is readily
approved then.
Japan says that we will produce
too much too late. Will we? Will
any of , us let this happen? No
. patriotlic American would!

.something happens . every minute, (so 'tis said), and approxi~ately 17 years ago something did
happen. Tom Rowlands.
He's thrived quite well since
tihen and has ' now arrived at the
stage of upperclassman. A junior
to be exact.
He ltkes cherry cokes, recordings
by Harry James, French fries, and
something in the freshman class.
Hobbies !he's 'specially fond of are
drawing, dancing, and feeding local jukeboxes.
Everybody knows Tom, and Tom
likes every one, (regard~ess of how
anyone e!se feels, he's not going to
be cat.ty.)
Tom doesn~t like modest girls,
(at least he's not hard to please),
and several other things too petty
to me·ntion.
His ambition lies iiil becoming a
second ''Petty". Isn't that just iiike
him?) All right, stupid, Petty is
an artist for Esquire.
Well, gays, gals., and anyone elSe
tlhat's interested, if you want to
know anything else .about Tom
iyou'H have to ask him, I just work
here.

'Christmas Is
'In the Heart

New fiction books which have been
recently selected for the school libl'ltl'Y are listed below with a brief
summary of each. . These are all
books which have been published in
1942 and are recommended for high
school students:
"All-American" by John Roberts
Tunis, is an up-to-date school story
for older boys which uses athletics
as a background. During the course
of the story a.n American boy of the
upper classes takes the part of some
of his less fortunate classmates and
leads the way to a: truer .d emocratic
understanding. of the town.
Tod Claymore's "Flare Path" is a
novel of the North Atlantic Bomber
Patrol during the crucial period of
the Battle of the Atlantic in the ·
spring of 194'1.
·
"A Star for Ginny" by Phyllis A.
Whitney is a: story of a gii:l who
takes a job in the book department
. Of a Chicago store, :as the first step
toward her goal as illustrator of
children's books. It is a vocational
0

story for older girls.
The hazardous and thrilling experiences of Jeg DTake, navy diver,
and a story of the present way at
sea is described by Gregor Felso in
The ·L ehman Journa-1, Canton, 0.
his "Navy Diver". Although this is
Three ways to avoid embarrass- a purely fictional book, it · tells of
ment when you fall on the dance the training for, as well as the work
of, Navy Divers.
floor:
1. Just lie there. They'll . think
you f·ainrtect.
2. Get up giracefully; they"ll SALEM'S ONLY
EXCLUSIVE
This week .your ilnquiring reporter tihink it's part of the dance.
Sis-boom-bah! Rah! Rah! Guess asks, "Who is your favorite band?"
3. Start mopping the floor with DRY CLEANERS
who? Agnes Kamasky, a senior gal,
Danny SmitJh~Tommy Dorsey.
your handkerchief. They'll thi~k
a oheer-leadin' sprite.
Terry Atkinson-Kay Kyser.
you 'work there.
Five ft. 4% . in. of energy and
Cathy scullion-Harry James.
_cheer, (you can pay me later AgSally Campbell-Tommy Dorsey.
AMERICA~S FAVORITE
gie) she likes T . Dorsey, cooking,
Edna Burkheimer _ Guy LomSNACK!
and sPort ·clothes. Favorite re- bardo.
corded number is "I Had the CrazHoward Coy-Harry James.
DAN-DEE PRETZELS
iest Dream". Basketball is her faTom Williams-Benny · Goodman~
and POTATO CHIPS
·Phone3710
vorite among favorites of sports.
George ursu-Harry James.
DIAL 6125 SALEM
She belongs to. tihe Hi-Tri,- and
Herb Hansell-Tommy Dorsey.
is a cheerleader. <That's for the
Velma O'Neil-Harry James.
benefit of the frosh).
Walt~r Vansickle-Horace Heidt.
A hobbi.e of her is collecting
Ruth . Sinsley-Sammy Kaye.
A MERRY CHRISTMAS and A HAPPY NEW YEAR
pictures, snaps and stuff. Maybe
Barbara Brian-Harry James.
.if you're nice to her, she'll let you
Mary Byers~Charlie Sp~vak.
pose f'or her.
Curly Dinsmore-Salty Sell and
Her heart is in Alliance, (she has His swingsters.
to wait until next month's ration
Jinny Snyder-Harry James.
card to get a glimpse of it again.) . ..- - - - - - - - - - - - 'Tough luck! This gas rationing has
DON .MATHEWS'
a very definite effect on peoples.
Oh we)l, that's . neither here nor
BARBER SHOP
there;
. Her ambition is expressed in the
Lape Hotel
hope Of someday becoming an accountant or bookkeeper.

Aggie Kamasky Who Is Your
Favorite Band?
Has Spirit

The "gripe , card" is now being
Christmas in the Heart
widely .circulated in army.. training
It is Christmas in the mansion,
camps. It is a black bordered bit
Yule-log fires and silken frocks; , of bristling reading: "Yoi.lr trials
It is Ohristmias in the oottage,
and ·t ribulations have bro~en my
Mother's filling little socks.
heart. They are unique. I , lhave
never heard of anything like them
It is Christmas on Lhe highway
before. As proof of my deepest
sympathy, I give you this card,
In the thronginfi, busy mart;
But the dearest truest Christmas
which entitles you to one hour of
Is tlhe Christmas in the heM"t.
condolence from the Clhaplain/'
-Anonymous.
Wall Stret Journal

.

From BLOOMBERG'S

,,

Seasons Greetings _
---from---

METZGER HOTEL

ARBAUGH-PEARCE
FUNERAL HOME

SCOTT'S CANDY &
NUT SHOP
405 EAST STATE ST.

;~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~
~·
'
~

:

Unusual Gifts· of

:

:

Bea.._ty

:

~

THE SMITH COMPANY

See Our Display!

~

Flowers and Gifts

~
~

i ENDRES and GROSS ;

RICHELIEU FANCY FOOD PRODUCTS
AND HOME MADE PASTRY

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

~

Delicious Wholesome
CANDY

~

Phone 4400

603 East Staie Sireei

~

~

~
'
~
~~ ~~ ~~ ·~~ · ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~

,. '
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Herb Gross !has bee~ doing some
"Gray"-I'm a man hater.
7
"dear" hunting ·l ately. He almost
. "Tan"-Tell me your troubles.
had Howard .c oy signed up for the
"Maroon"_,.! want a football playBand Dance before he discovered
er.
' Howdy was just :wearing his play
"Orchid"~J:m a , gold-digger.
costume. Herb has the right idea
"Plaid"-! can take 'em or leave
though! You should all get your
By Bob Mitchell
'em.
Physique like Walt Briaa'.
dates
for the Band Dance, as all
"Blue"-My boy friend is an Anny
Poise like Art Sdheib.
Hi Lo! My frans! A-hunting we the good material is going fast.
Sense of humor like Terry At- man.
will go! Yes, sir! There's no great- (plug)
"Brown"-'.My sailor left . town.
kinson.
er sport than trudging thi'ough the
As this is the last issue before
Sportsmanship .like Herb Wilker.
beautiful
case
the
holidays let me take this op•
woods
collecting
a
Brains like Bob Cibula.
of pneumonia-but no rabbits, or
Musical ability like Jay Hanna. X-Change
wading in ankle deep water that ;portunity to wish you a Merry
The Lariat, Akron, o.
really feeles as though you should Christmas and a very Happy New
Will It Come To This?
be able to walk on. it, but seeing Year.
Before we put the old hunting
Do you suppose, girls, that you no . pheasants, and rambling over
will ever have to .give up your the picturesque mountains carry- issue to bed for another ·year, does
makeup because of the defense .pro- ing a ten pound cannon in zero. anybody know where I could pick
gram? Well, even if that does hap- weather, finding neither hide nor . up some 10- gauge quail loads. A
couple of pidgeons h ave been givpen, think of the substitutes you hare of deer.
X-Ohange, The · !Polaris, Colum:. can employ. The following beauty
"Heirod, • tihat's me!" . Ferko and ing me some trouble for the past
bus, Ohio.
recipe is printed fir your benefit:
his 'Old buddy-"boy did- I come. several _m ohths.
Daffynitions
1. Oup of Pillsbury flour equals 1 close to that one." Beardmore has
What're Your Chances?
box of face powder.
been doing, quite a lot . of hunting
SAVE DAD'S .TIRES!
Look a:t her bow.
2. 'h cup Crisco equals 1 jar of lately. The "rabbicks" and "pheasDo you realize that the color
Ride With
all-purpose cream.
inks" have been rather scarce this
and position of your bow means
3. 1 bottle· of black shoe polish :y;~ar so (let this be a warning to
something?
equals life-time supply of mas- all innocent bystanders) they will
Have you ever been conscious of
shoot at anything t hat swims, hops
cara.
Phone 3433
what each color means. If you
4. 1 cup Oxydol equals one bar of or flies.
ihaven't · please read this article
soothing toilet soap.
careftilly.
5. 1 bottle of mercurOchrome
"Whitte"-Keep away boys, I'm
equals 1 lipstick.
going steady.
Wel!l, mix
ingredients togeth"Pink"-Don't botiher me, I'm in er and then add the moist ones and
love.
the result will be . . . try it your"Aqua"-Im not dated up for to- self and find out.
night.

~hristmas Dolls Have Features

Ahunting We
W .ill Go

..ike Many Salem High Students
Dear Santa, I want a Christmas

•n with :
Hair like Martha Jane Stirling.
Complexion like• &s ~eyes.
Eyes like Dorothy Haldi.
Mouth like Betty Merry.
Nose like Mary Byers.
Teeth like Louise Bmfu.
Hands like Garol Jaeger.
Flgure like - Molly Schmid.
Pois'e like Pat Keener.
·
Sense of humor like Teeny Schell.
Sportsmanship. like Janey Sproat.
Brains like Emma Bauman.
Musical ability- like Mabel Hostler.
'My sister wants a doll with:
Hak like Art Schultz.
Complexion like Gene Howell.
Eyes like Paul ,,;Evans.
Mouth like Warren Helm.
Nose like Clyde Pales.
Teeth like .Flick Entriken.
Hands like Charles Gibbs.
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B.ow Tells
Boyys Chance

SALEM CAB-

the'

ISALY's··

Alfani Home. Supply
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A·
HAPPY NEW-YEAR!

Give Sporting Goods as Christmas Gifts
HUNTING CLOTHING
PANTS, COATS,.CAPS

ICE SKATES--$2.95 lo $17.50'
SKllS - $1.00 lo $15.00
TOBOGGANS

WOOL COATS - PANTS SOX

$5..00-10 s1s.5o

.,_

SPECIAL HEAVY SPORJ SHIRTS

ROLLER SKATES-99c lo $15.00
/

SKATE WALKERS -

SHOTGUNS and RIFLES

90~ lo $1.25

BOWLING BALL BAGS

VICTORY TOYS-10c lo $10.00

GOLF CLUBS ~ BAGS

MEN'S BILL FOLDS

GUN CASES
FOOT BALLS and BASKET BALLS

FANCY PACKAGES OF CIGARETTES AND TOBACCOS
.IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC PIPES AND PIPE POUCHES
I

CITY NEWS & SPORTING GOODS COMPANY
438 Eas:I: S:l:a:l:e S:l:ree:I: ·

C. S. Chisholm, Manager

474 Eas:I: S:l:a:l:e S:l:ree:I:
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-] Yanks Send Reports

---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~....J

him for Ohristmas _I have a
, Greetings, gates!
What's
suggestion . . . . It seems tha.t
new in the clothes line? Well the
something new has been added
following bit of scratch is the
to the sock world that is defoffering, this human (?) has to
initely snazzy. The "something
,the ,so1ution of that question.
new" iS socks that ,resemble
Lately, the halls of this
Norweign print sweaters. They
school are beginning to look
come in all colors and sizes,
like the grounds of a paj;tma
and the most common designs
parade.... . But, really, these
in tlhem seem to be Santa
girls did finish, dressing before
Clauses, reindeers and snowonce in these famous rooms
flakes. They're all wool and
,of knowledge. In case some of
will keep his "tootsies" warm
you witty people don't catch '
for the duration when he's doon to what I'm referring to
ing all that walking. And, sis.. .. it's, those beautiful long
ter, he'll be doing plenty!
plaid skirts the females have
disoovered. They're really "hum
Since I've said a'b out 'everything
dingers" (the skirts not the
I !had to say I'll leave you in
women). What , I like about
peace, (or otherwise) and ring off
them is the way they show off
with eternal phrase "Merry Christthe fd'gure. (That was sarcasm
mas and a Happy New Year to
in case you didn't recognize
aU of you from JUe."
it). Sometimes I woudieJ" if
the inhabitants of these tentlike garments have anything
to them but a head and a pair
of legs. Well, now that we've
got tiWs subject , thl'ashed over
let's find something else to
pick apart.
Christma.5 without a tree! Of
How d:o you like the ski caps
course
not, no matter how grownup
, that the locals are _displaying on
you
may
feel. Even if there is not
their heads. Pretty nice I'd say.
you can take them apart so that much to put on a tree, it' is sur•
they resemlble a pair of overalls prising to see how some brightly
or something in that line .... Oh, colored paper, a few strings of
well, may'be I am exaggerating cranberries and popcorn can make
'but they do have a lot to them.
your tree more attractive. Even if
If any of you gals happens
to have a "best beau" who is the decorations are simple and few,
the tree gives your thome a "Christunder eighteen or a -4-F and
~ masy" look.
you don't know what to get
Did you ever hear the old European folk story of the first
ChristmM tree?
A , forester, hearing a knock at
his door one cold blustery night,
opened it to find a small ragged
boy. He took him in and gave tlhE
The Army is training dogs to boy food. His own son, Hans, gav:e
a ct as sentries, _o ne dog taking the rup ihis bed to the stranger. When
place of six or eight men. This, of the child left · in the morning he
course, will release the men for said, "You have been very kind to
more -important jobs. Sentry dogs me and I will. return your klndguard trucks, tanks, airplanes, ness." After saying this he broke
munitions dumps and! so on.
a. branch, from a 'fir tree and
We are riot the first to use dogs planted it in tlhe ground, and it
as sentries. Germany, Japan, and_ grew immediately -into a beaut~ul
Russia have 'b een using dogs in tree. "Each year," said the stranger,
this war, , having several thousand "tihis tree shall bear gifts in the
each. The United States has only memory of one to whom you gave
67 dogs now in training.
food and shelter." It was the
The requirements of · dogs elig- ohrist Child.
ible for Ai-miy use are: Any pure
Trim your tree, this year if you
bred dog ei1:lher sex, physically are nine or ninety.
sound, between ,one and five years,
and one that can 'be trained as a
THE TOWN'S BEST SHINE
watchdog. The dog must be larger
FOR ONE THIN DIME!
'than a. fox terrier, and smaller
than a St. 13ernan:l.
LITTLE GEM '',
Dogs given to the Arillly will become the properity of the United
SHOE SHINES
States and cannot be -returned.

Yule Tree Has
Old Legend

Dogs Now Being
Trained for Army

.

.

BETTER MEATS AT BETTER PRICES !
--•• SIMON BROS• -·-•
Mr. Klein and His 'Emp-loyees
Wish You All aMerry Christmas!
Drive safely by Having Your Car In Good Shape
For :the Holiday Season!

KLEIN'S AUTO BO.DY SHOP
PHONE 337Z

813 NEWGARDEN AVE.

Of Life In Britain

The MOST EXOITING EVENT
OF . THiE YEAR!~
OR
THE BAND DANCE

By Dorothy Haldi, '43
"The outpost" newspaper published by Americans in Br!tian In the S.H.S. Gym, some Tueshas listed in Its November issue
day night,
a number of conditions existing, IRc.em'ber al,, to be exactly right,
in Britian today.
A rumce will begin at 8 :30 P ., M.
"Horses have ration cards now.
And two can get m for one dollar
To get one the horse must prove
and ten.
tihat he is useful.
"Oultiviated land has inca-eased If you miss this dance it will' make
60 per cent in these three war
us all sad
years. Thirteeni million acres were So write the dat e down with y~ur
p1anted in 19142. There were only
pen on a pad.
eight million acres under cultivadance
is one of the events
This
tion in lJf/39.
of tihe year
'"Hairvest--Tomatoes, plums, ap_ples, and pears are abundant. The And couples come from far and
watchword is familiar to Amerifrom near '
cans: "Eat w1hat you can and can -To dance a nd see idendS both old
what you can't."
and new,
"Alii w.omen born between 1897 Oh, please come or we'll ail •b e so
and 1922, except those in the ser•b lue
vices, ha;ve now registered
for 'C'aUSe the party can't be' a suc,
fire-wa tching.
cess without you!
"Chrj.stmas mail:......SC:hool children
hiav.e ·volunteered to help the post ' The Gym will be decorated in coloffices sort and deliver it.
ors ·bright.
"Bare legs-or neaxly...:..are com- The music will be exa ctly right
ing for men, too. soc:k s will be five For the waltz, the 'one, or the old
inclhes shorter.
·
two step,
·
'
"Fleets of 'buses go into 'harbor" Or for hot rug-cuttin' if, you're
in parks and side streets during
really hep,
the day-. After carrying war work- &nd I'm sure you are, so ibe sure
ers in the early: morning, these
to come,
rush hour buses do not/ go intO
action- a,gain until the passengers Come one, come all, come EVERYare ready to go home. It s1wes gasoline and tires.
'Taxis-people going in the same
direction share them-if they . can
find one.
,
"Welsh languag~In response t o
a petition signed by 350,000 Welshspeaking people, Parliament is repealing a,n Act of Henry VIII
which has required the "English
tongue" to be , spoken in , the law
courts in 'W'ales. Welshmen 'have
long ;been speaking Welsh in their
courts, anyway."

01'-l"E!

We'll dance till twelve and have
lots of fun !
So buy your t ickets, don't delay.
Ask any Band memib er today
To sell you one,
And then just COME!

Resolutions
What is your main , New Year's
resolution?
Carl Ferreri-'! resolve to not
feud with Mr. Herbert Jo~es anymore.
Blitz Krauss-I resolve to personally buy a cello book to give
to Jimmy Cope so that he may
learl} to play the cepo. ,
Duane Yeagley~Be good in my
mechanical drawing class so tihat
I may ·g et a better grade.
Mlunson Thorpe-To· give up my
bad habits.
John Cone-I vow t o buy as many
War Bonds as possible.
Bill Beuhier-I, - resolve to attempt to , get an A in geometry.
John Works--'! resolve to quit
f lirting wtth the girl who sits in
front of me. '
Bob Musser-To try to fool some
senior.

GIVE MUSIC THIS
CHRISTMAS!
Shop Early for Best Selections!

FINLEY MUSIC CO.

Merry Christmas
-AND-

Happy .New Year

SHEEN'S

Make It aMerry Christmas with FULTS'
Fancy Foods and Home-Dressed Poultry

The Polaris, Columbus, O.
Runnin' Low

Did you hear tlhe one about the
moron who thought a mushroom
was a plaice in which to neck?
And then did you hear about the
moron who walked tlhrough a
screen door? He strained himself.

STRAIN'S
ARROW SHIRTS

W. L. Strain Co.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
,..:.___FROM - -

-GLOGAN-MYERS HARDWARE CO.

McCulloch's
~

'

'THISYEAR MORE THAN EVER FOR YOUR
BE THRIFTY FOR VICTORY-!

~ GIFTS -!

You Can S:till Join Our

1943 Christmas Club
The EaSiest Way to Save
Money for Any Purpose.

THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Member: Federal Reserve System
and Federal Deposit Inavanee
Corp0ration

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
FOR HOLIDAY ICE CREAM

A Merry Christmas and
A B~ppy · New Year
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Quakers Meet Chaney

Quakers Lose To
,(olumbiana By. .
Narrow Margin

[
. ·h . G
At
Torng
t m · ame
y oungstown for 4th Game Lack~IAccuracy,Heighl
The Salem . High Cagers will travel ~o ~oungstown. tonight to play the high scoring Channey five- m the spac10us
Channey gymnasium.
.
In practice sessions for the past week, Coach Herb
Brown Ralem mentor has been concentrating his efforts on
offens~."" The Quaker;s defense has proven formidible t~is
season, holding their opponents to 25 poi~ts or less, while
losing two out of three games. Foul shootmg has also been
emphasized by Brown in workouts this week since only one
gree throw was copipleted in nine attempts in the Columbiana game.
·
' Last Friday, Chaney won its
opening game, 38-23, from a tough
Newton Falls teain. It "is expected
that the Youngstowners will use a
zone defense ton~ght. Charles Uray
and Mike Peterson heads the Chaney aggregation. In the other three
Displaying a smooth offense in
positions Houser, Fabian, and Ritthe second half, that the Blue
chie will probably start.
- Brown expects to wait until game Devils were powerless to stop, the
time to cihoose the starting quintet. Salem high cagers chalked up a
39~20 victory against the county
· seat rivals a week ago· Tuesday on
the victims' court.
The Brownmen dominated play
th~oughout the game without .a
threat being offered ·b y the Lisbonites. In the opening half, the
Quakers scored 15 Points before alReady, able, and. rarin' to let
lowing Lisbon a field goal. The
loose with some of that basketball
locals held commanding leads of
.s tuff is' Lawrence Frost, senior.
11-1, 18-10 and .31-16 by quarters.
A member of the varsity team,
Despite their lack 6t height, tl).e
"Luke" declares basketball his
Quakers were able to control r.efavorite sport. In fact he likes it
bounds with comparative ease.
and has high hopes for a gOOd sea"Luke" ·Frost, Walt Brian and Ed
son this year.
Fisher played fine ball under the
Luke likes dancing, tasberry lipbasket. The Lisbon poor showing
.stick, a certain dark-haired senior
can be attributed to a lack of team
girl (betcha' can't guess who it is?),
cooperation with an abundance of
an~, just to be diffelent, slacks. He
dribbling and ineffective shooting.
would also like a c gas-rationing
Frost led the Salem onslaught
·Card, (I want Santa to bring me a
with five field goals and one charity
nice, big general, tco.)
toss. Harry Lodge and Brian colLuke doesn't like bow ties, zoot
lected seven and six points, resuits, or anything that goes with
spcetively. For the Blue Devils, le
them. When asked ·his opinion,
was Captain Ed Lenz with five
Luke said the Allies were bound to
markers, and Don iDi.llard and_Bob
win the war, since ·he ' was
for
Brinker .with four. apiece.
them.

Brownmen Win
Ove~ Lisbon, 39-20

Basketball Rates
First With Larry

all

There are 6 ft. 1 in. of Luke, and
159 lbs. He's everyone's friend and

Lehman J'<>Ull'1lal, Canton, o.-

Night clubs are places Where the
right now h e's mainly interest~ in
tables are reserve<l and the guests
graduation as soon as possible.
aren't.
The Student Prints, Struthe.rsWomen not only indulge in sec.rets, but they divulge them, too.

Thanks
The Senior class wiShes to express its appreciation to all who ·
helped make the class play,
"Everybody's Crazy," a sli.ccess.
This includes the cast, committees, those who sold tickets, and
all who helped in production.

East High EchoDon't marry a girl b~cause she
looks sensible because a sensible .
girl has more sens~ than to look
sensible."

Parker Fountain Pens
and Pencil Sets
From $2.95

I1"S HARD TO WISH A MERRY CHRISTMAS-In fact it's almost outIt's hard to advertise for business,
When the government might jerk ~ou out!

-RICHARD GIDLEY Barbers and Farmers Lunch

It was ';a little late fot hig1h
school football but nevertheless it
was played last Frid!ay ntght at
Columbiana. 1't was supi>osed to
tbe a basketbal game ibut it looked
1ike a football giame and then. at
times it looke~r like hockey, - at
I~t to the man who sat next to
me for he asked where their skates
were and wlhat period it. was. The
whistle iblew frequently, just to let
the boys nurse - their bruises due
to the &bse!JJCe of thighguards. Although it looks like a football
!l'Rme, ·t here were ·times when there
was some real hasketbal1 displayed
by botlh teams. Both teams were
slow getting started. Salem was
out on top at the half time .b ut
lacked ·t he scoring punc'h in the
last half while tlhe clippers took'
!adlvantage of every opportuni.t y
and came out on top by the .score
of 25 _21:.
Special Notice
Riabbi,t Atkinson wishes to
announ_ce that -there will be a
meeting of the Press Unfon,
local No. 111, at the (oh, wen, .

l

None
A:long tlhe middle of the second
quarter when Salem started cooking with gas, a lit tle girl sitting
<beside me, could t hink of no more
excuses, so she let out . with, "I'll
bet you kids in Salem don't give
your grease ·to the W. P. B. <Wsr
Production Board.)
High Point Man
Don Patchen, lanky pivot
man, for tlhe clippers, hopped
in 11 points, while his opponent, · Walt Brian, a sophomore,
was high point man for the
Quakers, with six points..
Tomorow night the Quakers
(Continued on Page 8J

MEN'S S}?ORT SHIRTS
$2.00
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year!

J. C. Penney Co. Inc•.

ALL ••••
A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

-·-

HALDl'S

---- ~

•

WISHING EVERYONE A. MERRY CHRISTMAS
/

•

RED STEER

(Curb Service)

FLODING & REYNARD

•

Benton Road

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Season's Greetings· Jackson's ,\Vest End Service
DAY
CORNER
WEST
STATE
ST AND BENTON ROAD
To Everyone!
. CLOSED ALL

ARBAUGH'S
Quaker Coffee Shop FURNITURE STORE

Curb Service -

..

By J'ACK RANCE

Lack of height and ac~uracy combined to hand the Quakers their
second setback of the season, 25-21,
last Friday night at the hands of
·the Columblana High cagers on the
Clippers' !home floor.
The Salemites held leads of 6-5
and 15-13 at the end of the first
two quarters, but a stiffened Columbiana defense held them scoreless in the third stanza, while collecting six points. Both teams tallied t.lhree ,eld goals in the final
period.
Coach Herb Brown, Salem mentor, u~ed a new starting combination of Ed Fisher, Wayne Laughlin, Walt Brian, Harry I1odge and
Frank Entriken. The Quaker defense proved as formidable as in.
their other two games, . and their
rebounding .was as good as could
be expected with Columbiana l:).aving the three tallest players on the
floor. Their defeat was ma._inly due
you know, wh~ they serve
to a lack of offensive punch.' At
Da~oods, ·cokes, etc, and close
the goal line, only one shot was
to tJhe high school.)
completed in eight attempts, while
their field goal ·average was equa ily A Good Excuse Is Better Than
disastrous.
For Salem, the scoring was well
McBANE - McARTOR
divided between Brian, Entriken
Merry Christmas
and ."Luke" Frost. Don Pat(fhen,
towering Columbiana center, led
and
the visitors with 11 point;s.
Happy New Year!
The Columbiana victory was the
third straight m as many starts,
while Salem has one won .against
two defeats.
'
TO ONE AND

SALEM'S BEST
RESTAURANT

TOWN TALK
-

Contribute to Defeat

From the Sidelines
•

'

THE SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING
COMPANY ;
19_1 South Broadway

Special Holiday

CHRISTMAS!

Phone 3283

"Always Call a Master Plumber"

ICE CREAM
PHONE 4292

FAMOUS

DAIRY

NATIONAL GROCERS
FANCY FOOD PRODUCTS -.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
·.FROM ALL OF US, TO ALL OF YOU!

•
TH~

8

Meteorologists
Needed by Army

Jr.
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QUAKER

High News

(Continued from Page

from· the Sidelines
(Continued from Page 7.)

1)

ing onlf goes on from 8:45 to 9 :00
Becau.se the Army Air Force needs a. m . Both Miss Irene Slutz an'tl
a large number of qualified mete- Thomas Crothers, Junior High
orologists to serve with the ·Air teachers, have helped in the drive.
Corps as commissioned officers, a
on Decem'ber 17 and :18, Mr.
basic premeteorological training
program has been inaugurated and · Walter ' Regal's Junior High Orch- Eµllbiarrassing the boy friend
will be conducted at certain colleges estra and Crothers' Junior Choir
Is El!J,SY if you "act,"
throughout the country.
will lead the school in their Christ- So be yourself and you'll go far
As 'a repre5entative of one of mas Musical. Carols will be sung
And that's a Manners Fact!
these training centers, Kenyon col- around the Christmas tree, which
l~e at Gambier, Ohio, Professor stands at the top .of the stairs. The
N. W. Rahming visited Salem High seventh grade will do their singing
school last week to interview senior Thursday with the eighth gram~
boys interested in the course.
carrying on on Friday.
To qualify for this, Professor
Rahming explained, the student
"EVerybody's Crazy", the Senior "!Mary, this is John," we say
must ·b e 18 years of age by next Ap- Class play, was presented to the To make our frienos acquaillted;
ril, must be a citizen of the ,Unired pupils of the Junior High and also Remember 'I'HAT and introductions
States, have an "A" or "B" average the teachers on weanesday after- Will seem less bad than painted.
in mathematics, includip.g high noon, December 9.
school algebra and plane geometry,
be of good character and lbe of
• At a morning assembly, Dec. 9,
sound physique and good health.
three films were shown. Two Swiss
The student who qualifies, for ex- pictuses, ''. Geneva" and "Alpine
February and begin · entensified Journey" depicted the sports ~nd
ample, would leave Salem High in the g~raphy of ·S witzerland. The The oldest gag 1n ihlstory
training at Kenyon for 12 months. third film entitled "Popular Sculp- Is dressing while he waits;
And any boy will tell you
During this period, he will be en- .tor" showed the science of carving It's
strictly . whll,t he hates.
listed in the Army of the United soap.
States, and will receive free tuition,
clothing, $50.00 monthly pay and
Loren Early, princtpal, hopes to
allowances of $2.35 per day ~or ra- start a checker tournament at the
t.i ons and quarters.
Junior High school. 'I1he checker-.
Upon successful completion of - boards were put out lby tlre Manual
the 12-month course, the student Training ... Classes and painted! by
(Continued from Page 1>
would be eligible for appointment Mr. Lodge, Salem painter. .It is
as a nonflying Aviation Cadet. This yet undecided whether the noon A'bblett, Jean Bricker, Louise Hil'.ncourse will cover nine months -of pupils will engage in a lad1er tour- na, Eugene Hively, Lee Holloway,
advanced meteorology. As an Avia- nament or use the elimination Camille Jones, Mary B~th King,
tion Cadet, tuition, clothing and plan.
Mary Jane Sproat, Rdbert Little,
per d~em allowances are furnished
Ruth May, Tom •Wiliams, Lowell
and the pay is increased to $75.00
Basketball practices for room Myers, Betty Rea, Virginia ;Schafper month.
teams were held at the Memorial fer, Elizabeth Stewart, Donna
· The entire course, which coers building during the week.
Youtz, Genevieve Everstine, and
months, will make the cadet eligiMarjorie zeller.
ble for a commission as secobd lieu'I1h.e .J unior High pupils saw two ...• • • • • • • • • • • • .
tenant in the Air Corps Reserve.
medical films at an assembly held
. The student going into this study Wednesday, December 9. The pic- AMERICAN. LAUNDRY
tieed lot think he is sacrificing his tures were, "They Live Again,"
& DRY CLEANING CO.
higih school diploma., for in June, which concerned the use of insulin
1943, 'it wHl iJe awarded to him.
in treating," sugar diabetes, and the
The ..Miracleaners..
Among the meteorological cen- "Life of Edward Jenner," who
ters are: Massachusetts Institute of played an impol'1lant role in the " ' - • • • • • • • • • • • • '
Technology, California Institute of curing of sma.llpox.
Technology, New York Univesity1
University of Calif.ornia and the
The Junior High paper, The
university of Chicago,
Quakerette, came out November '·
.and .
The course is open to boys only Only sL'C members from last year .
and limited to 200 at .each training are serving on· the staff.
center.

J~!l

Bo1tomely Plays
Al ·eand Dance

will journey to Chaney lfigh

(Continued from Page 1)

Look At ThA>se Points Roll Up·

Since 1919, the Seal has borne
Mr. Cope is not only a teaclfer
the double-lbarrect cross adopted as
his standard by Godfrey, leader of hut also a very good hockey player,:.
one of the first Orusades, when he and every Sunday you can see him
was elected Cihristian ruler of the out at the Country Club rolling up,
points against ·boys like Bobby
Holy Gitu.
Camp'beH, Dutch Miller, Buddy
The penny Christmas Seal had
Roose and a few others, all of
been a great factor in bringing whom are sixth graders. <I don't.
a;bout a healthier world in which
think I'll come · back after the:
to live. Since the adoption of the holidays.)
Sihristmas S'eal program, the death
Ah, t.hat good old Christmas
rate from tuberculosis has been
vacation
is here. Many homes·
cut down two-thirds for all age
this year \vill be minus young·
groups. In the fifteen to fortyfive age period, tuberculosis is · men due to the war, but don't.
feel blue, they'll be back. Take·
still the leading cause of death.
care
of
yourselves. during
'
Until. this disease is completely
Christmas vacation .and don't.
cleared out, the work of the penny
forget we still have to go to
s~amp is not finished. Its gay apschool after tlhe holidays!
pearance at Cihrl.stmas' brings a
message-tuberculosis can be controlled anct some · dlay, through .
!:Ibis modern crusade, it will.

GIVE MOTHER

Dear Harding Harriet:
When I act, my audience is usually glued to their seats. Do you
think that is something to brag
about?
Gluey Holdsem
Dear Gluey:
What . a quaint way of keeping
them there.

KAUFMAN'S
COMPLETE FOOD MARKET
Delivery - Phollfl 3'16
508. Soath Bro111.clwa1

Althouse Motor Co.
E. B. ALTHOUSE

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BEG THE PARDON OF SANTA
CLAUS, IF YOU HAVE IGNORED OR FORGOTTEN HIM?
HE'S AS TRUE AS UNCLE SAM!

MEET HIM AT

THE MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP. 248 East State

A Beautiful Poinse:i::tiaA Box·of Roses or
Assorted Cut Flowers
For Christmas!

McArlor floral Co.

WE WISH YOU A MERRY .CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

SALEM'S NEW DELUXE DINER
KEEP YOURSELF FIT BY BEING FIT IN

BUNN'S-GOOD SHOES

Merry Christmas

DODGE - PLYMOUTH PACKARD and CADILLAC

' to battle the Youngstowners.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and

Happy New Year

HAPPY 1943 !

PHONE4907

-WARK'S DRY CLEANING"· .

Smith's Creame~y

R. E. WARK, MGR.

--
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"THUNDERBIRDS" -5-~GENE TIERNEY.
PRESTON FOSTER

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

IN TECHNICOLOR
-

with -

Merry Christmas
THE

Wells.Hardware

·co.

-I-~
--
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HOUBIGANT - TRANSLUSID
Introductory Set

SUNDAY and MONDAY
2 GOOD FEATURES!

"NIGHT. MONSTER..

FOUNDATION LOTION, FACE· POWDER AND ROUGE ·

WlTH BELA LUGOSI,
Ralph Morgan, Irene Hervey
. . 11

Second Feature -

STAND BY ALL
NETWORKS..

State and
Lincoln
Dial 3393

s2.oo Value - Special S1.00
LEASE DRUG CO•

State and

·The Rexall StQre1

Broadway
Did 3i'7%

